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REVELATION 1:1-3 

»     1     †      ¶  The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to shew unto his servants things 

which must shortly come to pass; and he sent and signified it by his angel unto his servant John:  

»     2     †     Who bare record of the word of God, and of the testimony of Jesus Christ, and of all things that 

he saw.  

»     3     †      ¶  Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the words of this prophecy, and keep those 

things which are written therein: for the time is at hand. 

 

I PETER 1:9-13 

»     9     †     Receiving the end of your faith, even the salvation of your souls.  

 

»     10     †      ¶  Of which salvation the prophets have enquired and searched diligently, who prophesied of 

the grace that should come unto you:  

 

»     11     †     Searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify, when 

it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow.  

 

»     12     †     Unto whom it was revealed, that not unto themselves, but unto us they did minister the things, 

which are now reported unto you by them that have preached the gospel unto you with the Holy Ghost sent 

down from heaven; which things the angels desire to look into.  

 

»     13     †      ¶  Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end for the grace that is 

to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ; 

 

 

 

 

1) 63-0318  THE.FIRST.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  MONDAY_ 

«  43       †        Now, the seven-seal, roll Book is now being released by the Lamb. We approach that 

place tonight. God help us. As the Seals are broken and released, the mysteries of the Book are 

revealed. Now, you see, this is a sealed Book. Now, we believe that, do we not? We believe that it is 

a sealed Book. Now, we never knowed this before, but it is. It's sealed with Seven Seals; that is, on 

the back of the Book the Book is sealed with Seven Seals. 

 

«  45       †        If we was talking about this kind of book, it would be like putting a strap across it, 

seven straps. But it isn't this kind of a book; it's a scroll. And then when the scroll is unwound, that's 

one; then laying right in the scroll is number two, and right here it says what it is, but it's a mystery. 

But yet we have probed in it; but remember, the Book is sealed, and the Book is a Book of mystery 

of revelation. It is the revelation of Jesus Christ (See?), a Book of revelation. And now, you know 

down through the age, man has probed and tried to get into that. We all have. 

 

2) 63-0317E  THE.BREACH.BETWEEN.THE.SEVEN.CHURCH.AGES.AND.THE.SEVEN.SEALS 

«  144       †        You see, a seal in the Old Testament was like a roll, like this. And here was a 

mystery, and this mystery was hidden. All right, it was sealed around and put here: the claim to so-

and-so. 

Then the next mystery was wrapped around of what this inheritance was and stuck out here on this 

side: "The--the--the claim to so-and-so," and went on down until it made a scroll, because people 

didn't have books like this then. It was in a roll (How many knows that?) called a scroll. Well, a 

sealed scroll you could break loose one here (what the mystery of this was) and tear it loose, and 

you could see what that claim was. And then break the other one loose, and you see what that claim 

was. 
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3) 63-0318  THE.FIRST.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  MONDAY_ 

«  6       †        For instance if I had something here--I'd show you what I mean. Here is one seal. 

That's one... And you roll it up like this--the way it was rolled. And you roll it up in this manner, and 

at the end there is a little piece sticking out like that. That's the First Seal. All right. Then that's the 

first part of the Book. Then the next seal is rolled in this manner, right by the side of it, and it's 

rolled up in this manner like here and then at the end, right here, there's another sticking out, 

means two seals. And that's the way the whole Bible was wrote, in scroll. And so to break these 

Seals, it opens the mysteries of the Book. 

 

4) 63-0317E  THE.BREACH.BETWEEN.THE.SEVEN.CHURCH.AGES.AND.THE.SEVEN.SEALS 

«  61       †        But then in the last age, all these mysteries are to be solved and handed out, and the 

Seals are to be opened by the Lamb and revealed to the Church, and then time is no more. See? How 

wonderful. Then the Book then is the Book of Redemption for... Then it goes ahead, and we bring in later 

on how the hundred and forty-four thousand is brought in and so forth. All right. That's Jews. 

 

5) 63-0317E  THE.BREACH.BETWEEN.THE.SEVEN.CHURCH.AGES.AND.THE.SEVEN.SEALS 

«  116       †        Now, oh, my. Now, the forfeited title deed is now in the hands of the original Owner, Almighty 

God. The title deed to the earth and to Eternal Life, when Adam forfeited it, then Satan's dirty hands could 

not take it; so it went back to its original Owner, God Himself. We're going to find it in just a minute; there 

He sets on the throne with it in His hand: the title deed. Oh, that makes me feel religious, friends. 

The title deed to Eternal Life, abstract title deed to Eternal Life, when Adam forfeited it for wisdom 

and instead of faith, it went back to the hands of the Owner: Almighty God. What a great thing. 

All right, waiting... What's it doing? In the hands of God, waiting for redemption claims. He made a way of 

redemption. He made a way back, and someday the Redeemer is to take it back. You see where we're getting 

to now? We'll watch this Fellow setting upon the throne. All right. 

 

«  118       †        Waiting for redemption claims... Its redemption... What is this Book of Redemption, 

this title deed, abstract title deed? You say, "Abstract?" What does an "abstract" mean? Means "it's 

searched all the way back to its beginning." Like that little--like that little drop of ink this morning, 

when it struck that bleach, it went all the way back. And when sin has been confessed and fallen 

into the Blood of Jesus Christ, oh, my, it gives an abstract right straight back to the Creator again, 

and you become a son of God. Abstract title deed is held in the hand of the Almighty. Oh, my. 

 

6) 63-0318  THE.FIRST.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  MONDAY_ 

«  33       †        You see the Book actually was planned and written before the foundation of the 

world. This Book, the Bible was really written before the foundation of the world. And Christ, being 

the Lamb, was slain before the foundation of the world. And the--the members of His Bride, their 

names were put in the Lamb's Book of Life before the foundation of the world, but it's been sealed 

up. And now it's being revealed whose names were in there, all about it. What a great thing. And 

John, when he saw it, he--he said, "Everything in heaven, everything underneath the earth, 

everything heard him saying, 'Amen, and blessings and honor.'" He just really was having a great 

time, and--for the Lamb was worthy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

7) 63-1110M  SOULS.THAT.ARE.IN.PRISON.NOW_   

«  146       †          John looked around, and there was no man in Heaven, no man on earth, nobody, 

no Angel, nothing could take the Book or to loose the Seals, or to even to look on It. No man was 

worthy. John said he wept bitterly. 

147    Then an Angel came to him, said, "Weep not, John, for the Lion of the Tribe of Juda has 

prevailed, and He is worthy." 

148    And John looked to see a lamb... or see a lion, and what did he find? A Lamb, and it was a 

Bloody Lamb, a Lamb that had been slain. How long? Since the foundation of the world. 

149    The Lamb came forth, walked up to Him that had the Book in His right hand, and received the 

Book; climbed up on the Throne and sat down. That's it. It was over (when?) when the Seals was 

revealed. When the last one, that was everything that He had redeemed, there was nothing... 

He come to redeem. 

150    Say, "Why didn't He redeem them forty years ago? Two thousand years ago?" 

 

«  151       †          See, their names are on the Book of Life, in that Book. And He had to stand here, 

because it was God's purpose to redeem them. Their names were put on the Lamb's Book of Life 

before the foundation of the world. The Lamb was put there with it, to be slain. Here come the Lamb, 

when was slain, come back to make intercessions. 

152    Watch Him! There'll be a lot of impersonation, lot of everything else, but there was really 

somebody was going to be saved, for He... The Church was predestinated to be without spot or 

wrinkle. She is going to be There. And the Lamb died for that purpose. And then when the last name 

on that Book was redeemed, the Lamb came forth and took the Book, "I'm the One that did it!" 

 

63-0317E  THE.BREACH.BETWEEN.THE.SEVEN.CHURCH.AGES.AND.THE.SEVEN.SEALS_  

 «  75       †        Now, notice. Now, this Book is sealed, and--and you are sealed with the Book until 

the day of redemption. Again in Romans 8:22 and 23... Let's get that, and we'll give this background, then I 

think we'll understand it a little better if each person reads it for themselves. And giving you a few Scriptures 

here, so we can--we can look upon them, and while the hour's still young. Now, 8, Romans 8:22 to begin... 

For we know that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together until now. 

And not only they, but ourselves also, which have the first fruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within 

ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body. 

 

63-0317E  THE.BREACH.BETWEEN.THE.SEVEN.CHURCH.AGES.AND.THE.SEVEN.SEALS_   

«  146       †        Jeremiah said, "This scroll must be kept..." (as you read it there) he'd say, "He 

must be kept in a earthly vessel." See? Oh, what a beautiful thing there I could talk about awhile. 

This scroll was kept in an earthly vessel, a vessel that once became flesh (Glory.), died, rose again, 

and kept in a earthly vessel until the time of the purchase. Oh, my, beautifully. 

All right. Now, these messages are all kept up until this earthly vessel, until the time of God's 

appointed time at the last messenger at the earth, and all that these people had judged at and said, 

"I know it's there; I believe it's there"; and they'd fought at it, and brought it forth, and produced the 

things; by faith they believed it. But now it's going to be brought to us in revelations and from the hand of God 

by vindication. God said so; He promised it. 


